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UR. CHAMBERLAIN'S mission. » Home-Ruler of Home Rulers, Mr. 

Balfour's murders do not gain converts 
to bis cause. Mr. Courtney, who still 
stays in the sinking ship, held a series of 
meetings in bis constituency to explain 
bis course, and the Government organs 
filled their columns with bis grand 
peec her, tvtn the big Turn*giving three 
columns under the heading “Mr. Court
ney at Baltasb,” but unfortunately the 
last two lines unfold a sad tale : an 
amendment expressing want of confi
dence in the hon. gentleman was carried 
by a large majority," and all his meets 
ings end similarly. The ten little niggers 
are going fast.

to congratulate them on the public 
manifestation of that Faith and the 
exercise of that spirit of self sacrifice 
and generosity which bad animated 
them throughout this matter. He 
thanked them one and all, and 
first, and more particularly, Gods ch 
poor, who had so largely and so liberally 
contributed to this Fund. If we consider 
what a hard and ui inviting thing is daily 
toil, and see how freely and cheerfully no 
small amount of the pittance earned 
thereby is gieen over for the decoration 
and Improvement of God's holy house, 
we can underhand more easily how that 
great unselfi-h love of the Carpenter’s 
Bon, who was albeit the Lord and Saviour 
and King of all, has parsed over to remain 
forever with the poor—that class—which 
He ennobled and consecrated by the pov 

of His earthly life Ufa. may God 
the poor, the faithful, loving, gener 

ous, self sacrificing Christ like poor 1 They 
have “cast into tee u fit-rings of God," for 
the adornment of His temple “more than 
all they who have cast into the treasury,” 
for they have cheerfully and generously 
cast in of the little they possess, M»y 
God return—God certainly will return— 
to them a thomand-fold in the eternal 
years. Those also, whom God Almighty 
bad blessed with 
deserved praise, for, as a rule, they 
had returned back to Him from 
their abundance even as He demands 
God, in His dealings with man, is mag. 
niticent and merciful to all, and gener 

and bountiful in the diffusion of His 
gifts and graces, and He is too rich and 
charitable to be outdone in generosity by 
any man. The poor man’s groat call» 
down His clustering benedictions 
as the rich man’s thousands and for 
the one gift ottered, a hundred shall be, 
by Him, returned, as lie Himself assures 
us. In our dealings with God, therefore, 
the lesson of unstinted and open hearted 
generosity was obvious to all. The 
speaker next passed to the con 
sidération of tne account for the 
past year. Of the $7 882 04 col
lected during that time, nearly $G00 
came from interest, whilst His Lordsuip 
had increased his donation by giving his 
cheque for another thousand, some two 
weeks ago. From Cornwall to Trenton, 
school, convent, church or hospital in 
the several parishes of the diocese 

indebted to

I is,re’ Ilbue <v,inoin6 tb<lir loy ally to ceive our homage and hear our pravere 
their «bief pu»tor and guide by turning and bestow upon us Hie gift»; and above 
out in large number» .o greet him and bid all, He deign» by a won-toNul mystery 
him a genuine cacd müle failthe < n bis of power and wisdom and love to give 
episcop»1 visitation. Aiming at the us Hie very tWh and hood for the 
church the school children under M'»e non ri» b ment of our souls in virtu» and 
Moran were drawn up in open ontei as grsce The Catholic Temn.e is 
a guard of honor to Hi* L >rd»hip. Ah ,lu.refore «most truly the Home of 
His Loidhhip pawed through, the chi I J« »us Chn»t in every parish it i« the 
dren ant-k down and received hie files*. Hou»e of God, it is the palace of the 
mg, am r which they formed in column i great Kmg, and, if our faith he lively, we 
and matched m thechuicü with miluary i onnnoi gtudge our iuo»t generous otter 
precision. After short prayer Hi* Lord mgs to our Soveiigu Lord and best of 
ship ascended the altar and spoke a few benefactors in order to make Hi» dwell 
words to the people. irg place amongst us worthy of Hun and

In the evening the presbytery and the the great sacrifice He cttvis for u* 
beautiful lawn and entrance to the

carr walk of life, and to let it model all tbefc 
words and actions.

Mus Al ce Dohertv then presented a 
1mmu'ul bouquet of 11 iwere to His L >rd- 
ship, which he graciously received, and 
after sgaiu best .wing bis bles»iug on all 
present took his departure, while the 
children sang the “Laudtte Domiuuut.’*

It must be % source of great gratification 
to the Kev Father Brennan, the devoted 
and zealous Pastor of Pictou, to have his 
arduous labors criwiml with such 
and will help to repay him for the 
and solicitude which be is always 
than willing to expend on those over 
wh.-m he is placed by Almighty ti<*<L

We cinuot conclude without 
reference to the great Prelate whom it is 
our pride and privilege to call our Bishop. 
Surely no hand c old more worthily 
hold the crot-iei! Oa no purer or 
holier brow could the uiiue be placed ! 
When seven years ago, obeying the 
voice of the Supreme Poutift, fie severed 
all the ties ot kindred and home

amongst us, heralded by the fame 
ot bis piety and learning—-a tilting son of 
the Isle of Stint* and Scholars—our • 
hearts bea' with joyous anticipatioue, 
wnieh have been far more than realized 
by the rapid strides religion has made 
under Ins wise rule ; for with no thought 
of self but with every thought and act 
for the welfare of the people committed 
to hi» care, never daunted by fatigue or 
trouble, he is cniistantly going from parish 
to parish, ii citing all, both priests and 
people, to greater fervot iu the service of 
our Divine M tsier. And the ' Cead mille 
failthe" whicti everywhere greets him is 
not merely an idle form of words, but 
springs spontaneously from every heart, 
showing the deep love we have for our 
bishop We cannot forget the heartfelt 
love he has for his uative laud—that 
land which we, too, claim
Tbat land which ts more dear In her sorrows, 

lier tear», and U.-r Miower»,
Than i no rest of the world in Its hours."

At to the opinions entertained in the 
Vbiled States of Mr, Joseph Chamber 
Iain’s statesmanship, we may lake the 
Philadelphie American as » fair sample. 
Hi is journal quotes Mr. Chamberlain’s 
words regarding the Irish in America ;

‘ There never has been a time during 
the last thirty years, when the Irish iu 
America have not been willing to use the 
privileges which have been conceded to 
them by their adopted country iu order 
to sow dissension aud promote ill feeling 
with Great Britain* More than once 
they have shown their readiness to jeo
pardise the best interests of their 
adopted country in order to avenge real 
or fancied injuries from their old one, 
and I am not sanguine enough to antici 
pate that they will change their policy."

A.11 this, the American states, “is notor 
iouely untrue." But independently of 
its truth or falsehood,

“Certainly no one not devoid of diplo 
matic tact would have spoken as he is 
reported to have done, while occupying his 
prestnt appointment."

“Supposing this to be true, which it is. 
not, would anything have been lost by Mr. 
Chamberlains refraining from saying ill 
Does he suppose tbat he is going to get 
Americans to agree to anything he pio- 
poses by threatening to hold them afraid 
of the Irieh if they refuse ? By this speech 
Mr. Chamberlain has done so much to 
stir up ill feelii g in America, that he is 
disqualified entirely from representing bis 
country in any friendly negotiation. It 
is the light and the duty of the Canadian 
Government to ask bis recall, in order that 
some person not eutirtly destitute of inter
national good manners may be substituted 
for him."

HUCCdW,
care

more

. ,, altars ‘ Jesus Chiist," said the btdhop,
church was illuminated with Chine»** “is the best and greatest man iu thé 
lanterns and presented a very striking 
appearance, loo much praise 
be given lor the very creditable manner 
in which Father Brent an had the 
arrangements carried out During the 
early portion of the evening the band 
discourse-! Home beautiful selections At 
7 30 His Lordship, pieceded by the altar 
boys anti Fatnera Kelly, Brennan, Wal»h 
and Walhli, proceeded from the pr< shy. 
tery to the church, the hand playing 
appropriate airs. Father Kelly recited 
the rosary, the whole coi.tf eg*tion re 
«ponding, after which Mr. .1. Redmond, 
sr , read the following addiess on behalt 
of the congregation:

some
parish; and He ought to have the best 
bouse in the parish,"

After a lengthy discussion of the »u^j ct 
it was agreed hy unanimous vote “that 
the ertdion of a new Church shall brgiu 
n*-xt September, and meanwhile the 
Bi»hop shall ordain such methods of col
lecting funds as to hie wisdom shall 
tit."

cannot•aybftesDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Contributions Toward the Cathedral 
lower. and

On Sunday morning Rev. J. Brennan 
sang high mass, alter which His Lordship 
addressed the large congregation 
leugtb, among other things on theobbga- 
lion of a bishop in his visitation to 
ii quire into the working ot the congre 
gaiio^, and the relation between pin »t 

To the St lfev Jumee Vincent Cleary, S, T. h,“* people. He was to see if they
/A« tuhop oj Kingston• both discharged faithfully, ami to excite

My Loan,— lue congregation of St. the people to more zeal it possible, in 
Gregory’s Cuuich take advantage ot their religious duties. If some bent lit 
the present lime to greet you and give ^ot done the Bishop’s vi»it is of no 
expression to the feelings of j >v and avail Happily for the congre gat ion of 
gladness that animate them ou this the St. Gregory's, such is not the case here, 
occasion of your Lordship's episcopal ** His Lordship’s example alone was 
vn-itatiou to our town. It is always a enough to excite the most careless Cath 
pioud day for Catholics when they have ohc io be more assiduous, devout and 
the honor and pleasure of welcoming at-entive to bis religious duties. Many 
their bishop, and especially so on occa Catholic was heard to remark that Ins 
siona Of this kind when he comes for Loroship recited his rosary with the 
the purpose of bestowing the great sacra meekness and humility of a child. This 
ment Of confirmation on the young peo fact alone has had a tendency to draw 
pie, making them strong in faith and more attention to that excellent practice 
morals aud giving them extra strength of devotion to the Mother of God. 
to combat evil temptat ions and the On Monday the sacrament of confirma 
wickedness into which they will likely tion was administered at the conclusion 
be thrown in alter lite. We also of the Holy Saciitice of the Ma»s. 
take the opportunity, my Lord, same reverent mien which characterized 
to congratulate you on tne rapid strides the chi.dren on Saturday was noticeable, 
in advancement that tne Catholic relig. and we trust that the seven gifts which 
ion has made in this diocese since you were infused into th«-ir souls will per- 
assumed your present holy position, meato their every thought and act 
Tne number of priests hat been greatly ' hiough life, aud that the obligations 
increased, affording your people which they contracted, in promising 
a greater opportunity of attend- anew to fight always under ttie sacred 
ing to their religious duties. Through- banner of Jesus Christ, will be luiihled 
out the diocese new temples consecra by each aud ev«jry one ot them, 
ted to God have been built, the Oa Tuesday His L nd hip, accompanied 
graceful towers of which, surmounted by hy the Rev. Past- r aud Rev. Father 
me cross ot Christ, the emblem oi Chris Wal-h, Trenton, visited the Separate 
tianity, bear testimony to your incessant School, which was tastefully decorated iu 
z jal in the cause ot God aud holy Church honor of the distinguished visitor. A 
We cannot allow the present occasion to carpet covered the spacious aisle from the 
pass by without tendering your Lord matu entrance to the platform, where a 
snip our heartfelt thanks for having throne was erected, which was covered 
established m our midst a branch of the with purple an 1 crimson, draped with 
Confraternity of the Holy Family, which gold 1 ice ; facing the throne hung a hau-L 
is yielding fruit a hundred fold and is *ouie scroll bearing the words “C< a 4 
proving the happy means of bringing mille failthe." The letters were in gold
together monthly the parents aud children on a ground of white and surrounded by
of this mission, promoting more ttticacl- A rich border of shamrocks. Evergreens, 
ously tke honor and glory of God and fl iwers, etc , wire used profuse y, and the 
the spread or our holy religion, lu cou- usually beautiful school room looked as 
elusion, my Lord, we beg to assure you H it too wished to greet the honored 
that every good work inaugurated iu guest.
this old Mission of Picton under the guid- Immediately on His Lordship’s en 
ance of our beloved pastor, with the trance the pupils knelt to receive his 
episcopal sanction, will receive our en blessing, then arose and sang “Vivat 
ergetic co operation. Hoping, my Pastor bonus," after which Master 
Lord, tbat those fortunate young Robert McDonald read the following
people who are to be confirmed by address :
you to-day may live long to bless you, 
and trusting that you may be long spared 
to advance the interests of the Catholic 
Church in this diocese,

Asking your Episcopal Benediction for 
ourselves and famille-, we remain your 
devoted children in Christ.

Picton, Ontario, Oct 21st, 1887.
His Lordship made a very suitable reply, 

expressing his gratification at the recep 
tion tendered him, and delivered a very 
stirring instruction to the congreg^ion, 
which occupied an hour in delivery.

On Saturday a number of the children 
had the great happiness of receiving for 
the first time our Divine Lord. It was 
indeed a touching and solemn eight, and 
one which could not fail to Impress the 
beholder, as the children with hands 
joined aud eyes modestly cast down, nd 
vs need reverently to partake of the Heav 
enly Banquet; and the joyous gladuess 
which lighted up their countenances told 
far more plainly than words, that it was 
indeed for them “The Great Day." At 
eleven o’clock they re assembled 
church, and were examined by the bishop.
His Loroship expressed kiiuotdf highly 
pleased with their knowledge of their 
prayers aud the promptness aud clearness 
of their answers in the Christian Doctrine, 
and in referring to the subject on Sunday 
he thanked the parents, but more particu 
larly the priest and teachers, whom he 
congratulated on the success which had 
crowned their iff >rts, remarking that it 
was not the first time he had noticed the 
great zeal displayed by tbelr beloved 
pastor.

In the afternoon the Bishop held 
a meeting of the chief men of the parish.
Twenty gentlemen, selected from the 
several townships of Prince E t ward 
County, assembled in the Presbytery,
His Lordship laid before them his pro
ject of erecting a new and suitably archi
tectural church in Picton. The old 
edifice, he said, which bad been erected 
49 years ago, was good enough for tbat
day, when the Catholic Church whs only Befora we conclllde lhla permit
beginning to establish llaelt ln thia part Lord t0 alludfl to an event which
of Canada But now Catholicism had ocJ.urJ thl„ filling tiV„y Catholic
developed all over the Dominion, and h(jStt wkh juy the Golden Jubi- 
had built up its institutions in accord ,ee o{ our H„, ratbor ]jBU Xltl, the 

and ance with the progreaa ol ta.ih m every illuBlrioul pont,U „b0 now bo worthily 
dioceae. Kven the Prolestant aeot bad rulea the univeraal Church, and to ten 
in many places erected decent buildings ^ tQ trough Your Lordship, our 
for their weekly assemblies for prayer found lo,6 and homage, aud to 
and public worship. It would ill become ft88Ure him of our unswerving devotion to 
Catholic* to lag behiud in the general the Chair of St. Peter. Thai Vour Lord 
race of religious progress. ror the Bt,jp msy be spared many, many years to 
houae in which Catholics aaaemhle lor ]Hl|0r m i|H) 6ervice ot God, aa you are eo 
divine worship is not a more meeting „aUmsl doin„ aud tuat „ben your life 
house or Christian synagogue. It is the Qn eart„ ia eudtid you may be rewarded 
house and home of the Lord .lesus with ft bri„bt crowu ln heaven, is the 
Christ, the King of glory, the Internal bearttelt pray8r of y0Ur faithful and 
Son ot God Who became man for us and devoted cblldren

Sacri’uce oflhTl^r ^ Hit Tna Poms or xhk SBraaaT^ScBoO,.. 
self daily to Ilia Father for propitia- His Lordship m replying expressed him- 
tion and mercy to us and self highly plessed with all he had seen 
our deceased friends, end for impe- and heard, noticing particularly the con- 
tration of spiritual and temporal duct and modeet deportment of the pupils, 
blessings upon us and our families, which he said evinced the great este 
He condescends to dwell in the taber- bestowed upon them. He counselled the 
naolea of the Catholic Church, to re- children to carry this modesty Into every

Last Sunday within the High Mass, 
the Uev. Father l'womey submitted to 
St. Mary’s congregatioo the annual 
statement of the account of the 
Church Improvement Fund. We are 
more than pleased to learn that this 
fund grows space, and that it has already 
readied the magnificent sum of 
Btiti 02, an amount suflicient to ensure 
ihd completidu of the cathedral at no 
distant date without the slightest danger 
ot financial embarrassment. The follow
ing tigur-a give the exact state of St. 
Mary's Cathedral Improvement Fund 
from the beginning up to Oct. 18th, 1887 : 
Total received from Auirhst 

31*1,1884, to October 18 lb,
1887.....................................$ 25,88(1 02

Lena—Expenses of all kinds 
as already detailed in for
mer statements and in this

at some
superabundance

were

ous

as Well

at our own—

sunniest
EDITORIAL NOTES. 10,40!) 72one

For uis eloquent voice and facile pen 
are ever ready in her sacred cause. He 
is indeed our own Soggarth A rone. He 
is indeed a true successor of ùhe 
ApOslles, and we know we but echo the 
thought ol every person in this vast dio
cese when we say “God bless Leo XIU. 
for giving us such a good Bishop.’

His Lordship has ordered tbat a silver 
collec'vui he taken up every Sunday at 
the offertory for the bull ling of the 
church. At the first collection tha 
er.gatinn responded generously,
F itlier Brennan n marked on Sunday, the 
bishop has decid'd ou a new church, aud 
our duty it to obey, aud the m ire you 
give nt the Sunday collections the lest 
hutdensome it will he later on. His 
Loidahip promised live hundred dollars in 
aid of the building of the new church. 
It ia also the intention of our good 
pastor to give a very handsome 
iu aid of the new edifi

Balance to credit of Im. fund, 8 15,470 30Tax hopes of Conservatives, even, are 
pretty low in regard to the success of 
Mr. Chamberlain as a diplomatic suc- 

The Observer does not despair

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FOB TEAR ENDING
r croBKR 18 h, 1887.

Rec’d at 7.30 o'clock M *ss$ 2 082 00 
It-c’d at 9 15 o’clock M*ss...
Rec’d at 10 30 o’clock Mass..
Collection, Rosary Sunday...

The

cess.
thereof. It can say no more. He adds, 
however, with an if, *'we may safely 
leave the Irish Americans and Irish■

509 18 
3,476 04 

120 00 Uis Lord-were
ship for substantial pecuniary aid 
during the past seven years. Here 
in Kingston, he bad dispensed
his money with such a ptmeely
generosity that $3000, from his private 
puise, were placed to the credit of the 
Cathedral Improvement Fund in the 
space of two years. The congregation 
owed him a debt of gratitude lor luis as 
well as for his other work-in connection 
with the Cathedral, which, the speaker 
believed they did not fail to appreciate. 
Although His Lordship's occupations are 
numerous and the cares of a Diocese are 
continually pressing upon him, yet he 
had made time to bring the resources of 
a cultivated mind and a varied and ex
tensive knowledge to the adornment of 
this magnificent and beautiful temple of 
the living God, where now, through his 
labors, even the very glass speaks to us 
of Christ’s absorbing love for man, and 
tells the story of His earthly lile Tne 
amount subscribed by the congregation 
during the past year was large, and, 
under the circumstances, quite satisiac. 
tory to all; but under the heading 
“Other Sources” he was sorry to say 
that the sum received came en
tirely from the gallery pew rent, which 
His Lordship had transferred from the 
Parochial Fund to that intended for the 
Church Improvement. There were no 
testamentary bequests, with the exception 
of one made a lew months ago, which 
would be duly credited to the donor who 
had now passed away. He trusted that 
his example would etlmelate others who 
had received abundantly from the bounti
ful hand of God to do their duty towards 
Him and His holy house not alone during 
life, but, particularly when about to 
give an account of their stewardship. 
God's liberality was nowhere so strikingly 
manifested to us, as ln this temple 
which Catholic Faith bad erected for 
the constant abode and blessed pre
sence of His Son in the flesh, Here the 
wonders of His mercy and good 
ness were hourly exercised towards us in 
the works of purification and sanctifi 
cation. Surely then every Catholic 
should substantially assist in adorning 
God’s holy house, and thus prove his 
gratitude tor the favors which God sends 
down from above. Every Catholic 
should be able to say in truth : “I have 
loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of Thy house 
and the place where Thy glory dwelleth,” 
After describing the magnificence of Sol- 
oman’e temple, which, after all, was only 
a shadowy representation of what a Cath 
olio Church should be,the speaker conclu 
ded by exhorting the congregation to fol
low the example of their worthy Fathers, 
who, amidst great difficulties, and in 
troublous times, and with limited re
sources, built this magnificent temple to 
th e true God, to stand here forever as a 
testimony of their deep, earnest, holy 
faith.

Total received from people
during year..........................

Dm-atei bv His Lordship
Oct, 10, 1887....................... 1,1 KK) 00

581 62

new
con-American opinion out of account,’’ and 

here ia where the condition comes iu: 
”11 he succeeds in perfecting an equit 
able adjustment.” 
people are not accustomed to leave 
American citizens’ opinion out of ac
count, whether the Americans concerned 
are native born, or of Irish origin.

$ 0,248 42
A*

Interest received during year 
Other sources- Gallery pew 

rent......................................

The American

52 50

Total for y’r f>om all sources.8 7,882 54

EXPENDITURE -FOR TEAR ENDING OCTOBER
18th, 1887.

Fraok Wheeler on 
acct. of steam-heat
ing apparatus

sum
:s. Ho ha* always 

been exceedingly hbml toward* any 
work going ou around the Church since 
he came amongst us, aud no doubt the 
people will full iw an example that has 
endeared him to his congregation. Since 
Hi* Lordship’s decision to build 
church has become known priest and 
people all eeem determined at auy sacri
fice to cairy out his wishes.

A very large number of the leading 
Protestants of the town attended the 
services during Uis Lordship’s stay and 
were delighted with is eloquent dis
courses.

Lord Salisbury himself, it is con
fidently asserted by the Aisociated Press 
despatches, has lost all hope of any 
saccessful issue, 
sole himself, in case of failure, with the 
rtflect on that Mr. Chamherlian would, 
at all events, at some time desert the 
Movernment, so that he will return as a 
wom out diplomat, 
tWokof the possibility that the Govern 
ment which sent him will also be held 
responsible for the blunder of entrust
ing an important mission to a diplomatist 
who begins his career by making enem
ies of those with whom he has to deal, or 
hy embarrassing those who would be 
likely to be friendly to the object of 
hie mission.

$ 3,032 15
He is willing to cod-

other EX PENSES CONNECTED WITH THE
STEAM HEATING AS FOLLOW* :

Peter Clerk, Toronto, 
inspection of boil-

a new

$ 10 00ers.
J Mellonaghy, work

in basement..........
W Sullivan, engineer 60 00 
Water Works Co,

placing pipes.........
Gas fixtures in base-

He seems to not 90 43

22 32

8 75ment.
LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.191 50 To the Ri.jhl Rev. Dr. Cleary, Li&hvp of

Kvtyslon.
My L ,rd,—With joyous and grateful 

hearts we greet your Lordship on this 
thrice happy day, From the moment 
we heard that we were to be honored by 
your illustrious presence how anxiously 
we counted the days, aye even the hours 
tbat must elapse ere we could see our 
beloved Bishop, and when the sun sank 
to rest in tne western heavens, last 
eve, and at length the bright 
dawn of this joyous morn appeared, 
and bade us awake to greet our loved 
Bishop, how gladly we obeyed the call, 
how each youthful heart throbbed with 
j-ry as we hastened here to greet our 
loved Bishop and lay our homage at his 
feet and add our feeble tribute to swell 
the chorus of his praise.

It is indeed, my Lord, a day of true 
delights, and when in after years fond 
memories throng round our hearts how 
brightly will this day shine out recalling 
our innocent childhood, and reminding 
us of him who to day honors us with bis 
presence.

During your Lordship’s visit two im 
portant events have occurred for many of 
us, which will leave their Impression for 
time aud eternity. Many of us have for 
the first time received Our Divine Lord. 
On! what a happy day! How the angels 
must have looked with wonder and awe 
at such a sublime spectacle! M«y the 
thought of the great event never fade 
from out memory, but like a blight star, 
shed lustre around out path* and guide us 
at last to our heavenly home.

We have received from your Lordship’s 
anointed hands the great, sacrament of 
continuation to strengthen us ln virtue 
aud faith—that glorious faith which with 
God’s grace we will always cherish—that 
faith for which we are willing, if 
necessary, to shed the last drop of 
blood, as many of our forefather* did of 
yore in that sainted isle beyond the 
seas.

The usual weekly meeting of this 
society took place at the Catholic Library 
rooms le-t night. It was decided that 
immediate steps should tie taken for 
hill nation with the Arch Confraternity of 
the League at Guelph, whoso onjeots 
have received the sanction and blessing 
ot Pope Leo XIII, and which, for this 
reason, enjoys special privileges, 
lotion that the Society bea total Abstin
ence Society, pure and simple, and not 
merely a partial abstinence association, 
was carried. A proposition to unite with 
other societies in forming a total abstin
ence union for Ontario was held over for 
further discussion. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year then took 
place with the following result :— 

President—lohn O’Meara.
1st Vice President—Ë. D Gough.
2nd Vice President—P R*gley, Sr. 
Recording Secretary—P. .1 Quinn, 
Financial Secretary—Daniel O’Brien, 
Treasurer—.1. D M -llmoylo.
Meetings of the League will be held 

every Monday evening at 8 o'clock ; and 
will ne made attractive by discussiona 
on subjects of interest to the members, 
and addresses from time to time by 
speakers from other towns and cities 
interested in temperance work.—Peter 
boro Examiner, Nov. 1st.

EXPENSES OF STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
AS FOLLOWS :

J. C. Spense & Sons,
Montreal, placing
windows..................

Gibb Wire Co., Mon
treal, wire for win
dows........................

Savage Bros, painting 
window sashes.......

117 00
A later cable despatch states that in 

view of the almost certain failure in 
dieated above, a temporary settlement 
has been suggested to be offered by the 
Commissioners, that Lord Salisbury’s 
proposals of March last be adopted for 
five or ten years, without any suggestion 
•f pecuniary indemnity, 
ready feeling the effects of the blunders 
ef the Government; and they may be 
the cause of difficulties in which the 

ipire will not be without acath.

81 40
A re ao-

47 34
245 74

OTHER EXPENSES WERE :
George Newlande, pointing

walls.................. ..................
B Simpson, carpenter work.. 
Usual parish offertory............

Canada is al- 157 32 
193 68 
800 00

$ 4,620 39 

3,262 15
Balance on hand for year 

ending Oot. 18th, 1887.......

OENBRAL SUMMARY.
Total received from people to 

Oct 18th, 1887.
His Lordship’s donations,.....
Interest...................................
Other aouroes—Gallery pew 

rent......................................

Grand total from Aug. 31st,
1884, to Oot. 18th, 1887.......
Having read and explained the 

different items of receipts and expendi
ture up to the present, Father Twomey 
delivered a spirited address, in the 
couise of which he said, tbat there was 
not one amongst them who should not 
be truly grateful to God for the decided 
and more than abundant success follow
ing their financial scheme in aid of the 
Church Improvement Fund. But a little 
more than three years ago, aa they were 
all aware, this Sunday collection was 
established by the Bishop and congrega
tion for the purpose of making the 
necessary improvements, and giving the 
proper proportion to the Cathedral, and 
in that short space of time, nearly 
twenty-six thousand dollars had been 
realized, whilst the collection is still 
sustained with almost the same vigor as 
on the first Sunday of ita existence. 
Surely this surpassed the expectations 
of even the most sanguine of the pro
jectors of the plan. A congregation 
without great resources, which can put 
together twenty six thousand dollars in 
such a short space of time is deserving 
of all praise.

There was a depth of Faith and a 
spirit of large hearted generosity and 
self sacrifice implied in this act, which 
were proper to the Catholic Church, and 
which were rarely surpassed under the 
same circumstances and hy the same 
number within her fold. He regretted 
that His Lordship was not there in per
son to exprees hit satisfaction over the 
result and to encourage the congrega
tion to still greater effort! for the future, 
until the work they had undertaken was 
finally crowned by success. However, 
in hie absence, he was happy to be able

Mb Spurgeon has created considerable 
sensation among non-Conformiste gener
ally by withdrawing from the Baptist 
Communion, because this denomination 
bas become so loose in the dogmatic re
quirements for connection with it. He 
considers that there are in Christianity 
some truths to be believed, and that their 
rejection should bs marked with decided 
disapprobation. The course he has taken 
has called upon him the censure of the 
general body of non Conformists, or at 
least of a very large proportion of such, 
who accuse him of saying virtually : “If 
you do not believe ai I do you must be 
damned.” It is commonly said : “Neither 
Mr. Spurgeon nor any one else cm arrest 
the movement on what he calls the down 
grade. It la a movement which bases 
Chiistianity on something more vital than 
theological doctrines or differences.” It 
has long been evident that the tendency 
ef Protestantism is towards latiludinarian 
km, or the rvjeotion of the palmary ptin 
ciples of Christianity ; but occasions like 
this make the fact more palpable still. If 
the distinctive doctrines of the Christian 
religion are thus to be held of no account 
the sooner we substitute Wong Chin Foo’s 
heathenism or Ingersoll’s’T know nothing 
certain about it,” the better,

ln the........$ 21,700 23
3,000 00 

914 77

200 02

8 25,880 02

In Memorlam.
M AIU AN NK HOLDKN, DiKI) AT IlKLLKVf iel.S OCT. 24T1I, lh87.
Her life was pure as moralug rav,
Her soul re-tcnM heav'n »arti day by day— 
Bright steps ot faith her ktimlv way, 

Miserere, Domine

At, noontide heav’nly blossoms fade,
Hweet with tue dews ol pr.sy.ir iul»id,—
Nor wait for evening's darkling shade, 

Requiem

1

Special to the Catholic Record.
BISHOP CLEaKV’H VISIT TO PIC

TON,
T*—

ourFriday, Oot. 20 th, was a gala day for 
the Catholics ol Picton and surrounding 
country, it being the day set for the 
arrival of his Lordship Rt. Rev, Dr. 
Cleary, on his episcopal visitation to the 
congregation of St.Qregory’e Long before 
the train was due large crowds began to 
assemble at the station, all eager to 
catch a glimpse of their Bishop 
ruler of the Diocese. As the time diew 
near for the train to arrive, an immense 
crowd had assembled, and as it steamed 
in the fine band of the ](i h Battalion 
struck up “St. Patrick’s Day,” which 
enlivened the occasion, and brought 
forth a very pleasant smile from II is Lord- 
ship. No doubt the tune reminded him of 
his native land. The following gentlemen 
comprising the committee of reception ; 
Messrs. .1. Redmond, J. Prjner, I) Mc- 
Oauly, FitiHourigan, with Rev, Father 
Brennan, boarded the train and greeted 
His Lordship, who was accompanied by 
his private secretary, Father Kelly, and 
Fathers Welsh, Trenton; and Walsh, 
Frankford. The party were shown to 
carriages in waiting and driven to the 
church, headed by the band of the 10th 
Battalion, followed by a large oonnurse 
of people and an immense procession of

Beautiful Allegory.

Crittenden, of Kentucky, was at one 
time engaged iu defending a man wha 
ha 1 been Indicted for a cipit.l offense. 
After an elab irate aud powerful defence, 
he closed the effort with the following 
striking and beautiful allegory: “When 
God, In lit* eternal council, conceived 
the thought of man’* creation, He called 
to Him the three ministers who wait con
stantly upon the throne—Justice, Truth, 
»nd Meicy—and thus addressed them: 
‘"'hall we make man!' Then said Justice: 
‘Oh, God, make him not, for be will 
trample upon Thy law*.’ Truth made 
answer also: *Uh, God, make him not, 
for ho will pollute Thy sanctuary.’ But 
Mercy dropping upon her kneed, looking 
up through her tears, exclaimed. ‘Oh, 
God, make him—1 will watch over him 
with my care through all the dark paths 
which he may have to tread I’ Then God 
made man and said to him: "Oh, man, 
thou art the child of Mercy : go and deal 
with thy brother.’ The jury, when he 
had finished, were drowned in tears, and 
against evidence, and what must have 
been against thsir own conscience, brought 
In a verdict of not gnllty,”

The Liberal Unionist cause is meeting 
with many severe blows. The party 
seem to be meeting with the fate of the 
“ten little nigger boys” ol the nursery 
song. Close upon the secession of Messrs. 
Winterbottom and Trevelyan, oomee that 
of Mr. Buchanan. He was one of the 
staunchest and bitterest U uioniets in the 
hawse,-and was the only Unionist from 
■dinborough. Having resigned his seat, 
he will in all probability be re-elected ae
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